
increasingly a precious and limited
resource, and efforts to speed and opti
mize clinical PET are in order.

Most clinical articles that show PET
to be superior to CT have used PET
with AC performed (2). This is not
surprising because clinical PET of can
cer evolved from quantitative research
applications in the brain and other
organ systems. In research applica
tions, PET has the attributes of a meta
bolic imaging technique that is quite
accurate both quantitatively and ana
tomically for lesions of sufficient size
(3). Attenuation effects are greater in

PET than in SPECT, especially for
deeper structures, because both emitted
photons are potentially attenuated, not
just the single photon. Deep structures

in oncologic PET may have 50-fold or
more count reductions (versus if nonat
tenuating material were present) caused
by attenuation and scatter events, a
greater reduction than for SPECT (4).
To achieve quantitative radioactivity
counts with anatomic precision, a van
ety of AC algorithms have been used.
The most common, however, has been
by direct measurement of 511-keV pho
ton attenuation of the body. It should be
noted, however, that not all AC meth
ods are identical. As is well reviewed

elsewhere, the attenuation of the paired
5t1-keV photons emitted after positron
annihilation allows for a potentially
quantitatively accurate correction of
the absorption of photons by the body
(2). This sounds all well and good, but

what are the pros and cons of AC in a
clinical setting?

The pros of AC methods include the
following:

1. Radioactivity concentrations in
the body and tumors are quite
accurately measuredâ€”and these
values, such as standardized up
take value or standardized uptake
value corrected for lean body
mass, can be useful in helping to

characterize lesions as malignant
or benign.

2. Lesion size, shape and location
are generally not distorted.

3. The intensity of lesions deep in
the body appear to be comparable
with those located superficially.

4. This more comparable apparent

tracer uptake between deep and
superficial structures likely makes
image interpretation easier for in
experienced readers.

5. The transmission maps can be

reconstructed as images that can
be useful in image fusion and
tumor localization.

6. Many clinical studiesthat have
been performed with AC show
that PET is superior to CT in
many diseases (3â€”6).

However, the cons regarding AC are
many:

1. From a practical standpoint, the
attenuation scans add both consid
erable time and slightly more
radiation exposure to the patient
study.

2. Thedirectlymeasured68Getrans
mission scans are intrinsically
noisy. This is a particular prob
lem in obese patients or if the
emission sources are aged and
have reduced photon flux versus
their youth. In addition, this noise
degrades image quality.

3. Patientmotion betweenattenua
tion measurements and emission
data (misregistration) can lead to
serious image artifacts.

4. Methods to perform AC after

tracer injection can lead to quanti
tative artifacts if not corrected.

5. Faster AC algorithms based on

segmentation can produce artifacts
if segmentation is inaccurate.

6. NotallAC methodsarethesame.
7. The time spentperforming trans

mission images to allow for AC

Whether â€˜tisnobler in the mind to suffer

The slings and armws ofoutrageous fortune,

Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,

And by opposing, end them.

William Shakespeare
Hamlet, Prince ofDenmark (3.1.57â€”60)

t is unlikely that even the great

William Shakespeare could have been
prescient enough to consider the ques
tion of attenuation correction (AC) in
oncologic PET while writing his time

less tragedy Hamlet, Prince of Den

mark. My observations of discussions
concerning AC in the nuclear medicine
community suggest a Shakespearean
drama, however. Strong advocates of
AC insist that it is equal to the light of
the sun, whereas naysayers suggest that
it is a waste of precious scanner time and

resources with little practical gain. In this
issue of The Journal ofNuclear Medi
cine Bleckmann et at. (1) present some
practical clinical thta from 28 women
with breast cancer to address this vexing
question.

PET of cancer using 18F-fluoro-2-
deoxy-D-glucose (FDG) is of undeni
able clinical value in many patients.
The movement by Medicare and pri
vate carriers to pay for clinical PET

applications in common tumors sup
ports this observation, as does the pro

liferation of clinical articles that show

the improved accuracy of imaging tu

mor metabolism and anatomy with PET
compared with traditional anatomic meth
ods such as CT (2). There appears to be
significant growth in the number of
clinical PET studies performed at most
medical centers on the basis of these
factors. Consequently, scanner time is
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potentially could have been spent
acquiring emission data and thus
improving signal-to-noise ratio
â€”or have allowed another pa
tient to be imaged (7â€”9).

Non-AC images of the body have
considerable distortion present in le
sion shape because of nonuniform at
tenuation. Zasadny et al. (5) reported
an apparent 30% lengthening of clini
cal lung cancers in the thorax in the
anteroposterior dimension for non-AC
images versus AC images or CT truth.
Similarly, they reported increased ap
parent tracer activity at the skin surface
caused by limited superficial photon
attenuation. However, for detection of
simulated tumor lesions in realistic
phantom studies, Raylman et al. (10)
recently reported comparable results
between AC and non-AC images in
terms oflesion detectability, using both
two- or three-dimensional acquisitions.
Bengel et al. (11) have reported that
lesion distortion occurs in the non-AC
images, similar to that described by
Zasadny et al., but that the apparent
target-to-background ratios were actu
ally higher in the non-AC images than
those with AC regardless of lesion
localization. Although this latter find
ing could be caused, in part, by the
method ofAC or analysis used, the data
in phantom studies indicate that no
serious loss in lesion detection capabil

ity is seen on non-AC images in studies
with two different types of dedicated
PET systems. Indeed, there may be
improved results, possibly because of
loss of noise by eliminating the trans
mission data.

Although phantom studies are of
interest and suggest that lesion size or
shape and actual activity are not accu
rately measured on non-AC images,
does it really matter in clinical prac

tice? If lesion detection is the issue,
what are the results in clinical practice
for lesion detection? Is it still appropri
ate for AC to be the standard in routine
clinical practice, especially if it signifi
cantly lengthens the study? Bleckmann
et al. (1) suggest that the answer, at
least for metastatic breast cancer detec

tion, is no. In their brief report, only 5

of 189 lesions were disparately charac
terized between AC and non-AC PET
images in metastatic breast cancer.
These 5 small lesions were detected
with non-AC but not with AC imaging.
One could ask how final truth was
determined in these patients and why
the authors concluded that AC was less
accurate (the results seem to be quite
comparable between AC and non-AC),
but it seems that AC added a lot of time
and very little benefit in this study and
even impaired detection of lesions <1
cm in diameter in a few instances.

These practical results are in keep
ing with at least three other clinical
series comparing AC and non-AC im
ages in tumor PET for lesion detection.
Yasuda et al. (12) showed that 104 of
106 lesions (98.1%) seen on AC PET
were detected on non-AC PET. Their
detection problems occurred when a
large primary lesion in the breast was
near internal mammary nodes and ob
scured visualization, as well as in a
case of para-aortic lymph nodes that
were hard to detect, presumably be
cause of the attenuation of signal from
deep in the body. Kotzerke et al. (13)
recently reported in a study of 51
lymphoma patients that the AC and
non-AC imaging performed quite com
parably, with minor discrepancies not
in lesion detection but in lesion localiza
tion. They believe that lesion contrast
was largely comparable between AC
and non-AC lesions, and the more
important issue stems from differences
in reader experience than whether AC
was done. These results are consistent
with those of Bengel et al. (11), who
showed in a series of 34 patients that
the apparent tumor-to-background ra
tios in patients were higher for non-AC
than for AC images (5/1 versus 3.111).

One has to be very cautious in inter
preting target-to-background data in
non-AC PET, however. Wahi et al. (14)
have shown that in lung cancer, the
target-to-background (i.e., lesion-to
blood) ratios are significantly higher
for non-AC images than for AC im
ages. This increase is, in large measure,

caused by the â€œlossâ€•of mediastinal
blood-pool activity due to uncorrected
attenuation effects, which reduces ap

parent signal from the blood. Thus,
algorithms to characterize lesions as
malignant or benign on the basis of
contrast versus background must be
revisited if non-AC images are used, to
avoid false-positive results. These data
from multiple studies suggest that AC
(at least as performed in these clinical
trials in these patients) is not adding a
great deal to lesion detection capabili
ties over non-AC imaging. It should
also be noted that several important
clinical studies showing the accuracy
of PET were conducted without AC
algorithms being applied (15, 16). These
data suggest that performing 30 mm or
more of transmission imaging plus an
hour of emission imaging may not be
well justifiedâ€”at least with the AC
methods used in these studies.

Although these clinical data make a
reasonable case that non-AC images
are quite acceptable, it should be real
ized that non-AC images have some
problems. The accuracy of non-AC
images versus AC images has not been
rigorously compared in all clinical set
tings. As an example, our own clinical
experience has shown that some super
ficial lesions, such as in the breast and

skin, can be inapparent on non-AC

images because of skin artifacts of
increased apparent tracer uptake. Also,
for new interpreters of PET images,
reading the non-AC images may be
challenging, because deep structures
have much less apparent activity than
superficial ones, and these can fail to be
detected (because they appear much
less intense). However, familiarity with
these image artifacts is essential. Vary
ing the contrast level on the computer
screen is also essential because it is
hard to capture, in a single image, a
suitable appearance for both deep and
superficial structures. In addition, the
transmission images can be helpful for
tumor localization. In a study in which
Wahl et al. (17) reported PET to be
more accurate than CT for mediastinal
tumor localization, the anatomic imag
ing data from the reconstructed trans
mission images were helpful for more
precisely locating lymph nodes, i.e.,
mediastinal or hilar. Meyer et al. (6)
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tion of tissue density into a few discrete to refine such methods are under way atalso found transmission images to be of
considerable value to image fusion,

which first allows fusion of transmis
sion PET images to CT and then re
alignment of emission data with the
transmission data.

Experience with coincidence sys
tems without AC has indicated difficul
ties in detection of lesions, especially
in the abdomen (18). Examination of

these images has shown a marked ap
parent deficit in counts from deep in
the body, and some manufacturers have
now implemented AC regimens. It is
not certain how results from dedicated
PET systems operating in two dimen
sions and three dimensions with fil
tered backprojection or iterative meth
ods will translate to these hybrid
systems. However, one would expect,

on the basis of the dedicated PET data,
the advantages of implementing AC to
be relatively modest, because noise
will be added to already count-poor
images. Empirical evaluation of the
methods in patients and phantoms will
still be necessary before firm conclu
sionscan be reachedregardingthe
importance of AC in dual-head coinci
dence imaging.

It is likely that ifAC images could be
obtained rapidly and accurately the
benefits they add to whole-body PET
would be considered sufficient to offset
the increased acquisition time. Fortu
nately, several methods are in develop
ment or have already been imple
mented to allow more rapid, accurate
and less noisy AC to be performed.
Although the earliest PET studies had
transmission images performed before

the injection of tracer, the uptake phase
and emission imaging, such algorithms
are considerably time consuming.
Methods to acquire transmission im
ages after tracer injection are now more
commonly applied (19). Such methods
save time but may have disadvantages,
with potential artifacts if FDG activity
is changing in location or intensity

during the acquisition of the AC image.
However, a promising development is
the use of â€œsegmentationâ€•algorithms

both to reduce the noise from the AC
images and to reduce the time of acqui
sitionâ€”by computer-aided classifica

categories based on the transmission

scan data and prior knowledge of ex
pected tissue attenuation coefficients.
Indeed, algorithms with only a few
minutes of acquisition per level have
been developed using 68Ge sources
(9, 19). With such mathematic segmen
tation algorithms, the correction is only
as good as the segmentation, and arti
facts can occur. More rapid collection
of data using either higher photon flux
single sources or x-ray sources is also
promising for the future (20). Indeed,
combined CT and PET devices soon
may be able to provide rapid solutions
to the AC problem, as well as aid in
image fusion (21).

From the available data, non-AC
dedicated PET images appear to be
comparable with dedicated AC PET
images for lesion detection in many
clinical oncologic imaging settings. It

should be noted that this conclusion
applies only to the scanner and AC
algorithm (and specific radioactive
source or activity) used, because they
are not all created equal. Whether
non-AC images will suffice for lesion
therapy monitoring, lesion charactenza
tion, image fusion and lesion location
remain somewhat an open issue. If
throughput is a problem with current
PET technologies, it seems rational
that elimination of ACâ€”particularly if
such acquisitions are time consuming,
perhaps even lengthening the time of
emission acquisitionâ€”may be reason
able for certain whole-body screening
applications. The current clinical ap
proach at the University of Michigan
Medical Center has been to move to
ward shorter, postinjection AC acquisi
tions using segmented ordered-subset
expectation maximum approaches but
to also reconstruct all non-AC images
and examine both AC and non-AC
image sets before rendering final image
interpretation. In this way, potential
artifacts of AC and non-AC can be
recognized. It is my opinion that a very
rapid, low-noise and quantitatively cor
rect AC method that allows for precise
quantitation and anatomic fidelity
would, if available, be used on all PET
studies. Indeed, approaches attempting

several centers. For example, there are
investigations of statistical methods of
transmission image reconstruction that

yield less noisy AC factors and avoid the
artifacts caused by conventional segmen
tation methods as well as x-ray or CT
based methods.

Although there will be progress in
AC algorithms and ultimately all onco
logic PET likely will be done with rapid
and accurate AC, the literature to date
indicates that for many clinical applica
tions both the AC and non-AC PET im
ages are valuable tools in PET of cancer.

The benefits ofAC may not outweigh the
costs (in time and noise) in some clinical
applications. Or, as Shakespeare wrote,
â€œOut,damned spot! out, I say!â€•(Mac
beth 5.1.32) to ACâ€”at least sometimes.
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